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Tongues
Ahmad Ghashmari
An epidemic had swept across the nation of Jakubsa. In the first ten days only,
the number of victims reached half a million, meaning that almost seventy five percent
of the nation had had Nullalingitis. His Majesty King Samantar of Jakubsa gathered
the best doctors in the nation to urge them into finding the reasons of this rare plague.
“I want you to find out why people’s tongues are falling off. I need answers, and I need
them immediately,” he shouted at the puzzled faces. The doctors got to work. Many
lab tests were done on tongues that fell off, but the tests came back negative and
showed that there was nothing wrong at all with the tongues. They all looked perfectly
OK except that they were not where they should be. One doctor had a brilliant idea.
“Why don’t we try to sew one back and see if it holds?” he suggested. The idea was
received favorably. A young victim was brought forth and operated on. The surgery
lasted for five hours and was a success. The whole nation sighed in relief, and the
state television, JATV, broadcast a live speech by the king who immediately declared a
national holiday. But the next day, something disappointing happened. The tongue fell
off again. It was awful the way it happened. The state TV was broadcasting the first
words of the young man after the successful operation. The young man had not
finished his first sentence before his tongue fell off. He only said, “I’d like to thank
King Sa…”
His Majesty King Samantar was furious at the slow pace at which the problem
had been handled. He was worried about the country’s image, he said. And he also felt
perplexed that no cases of Nullalingtitis were reported in any other country around the
world except his. “There must be something in the food, or the air, or the water!” the
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king wondered. At his orders, everything was tested, even the dirt people walked on,
but nothing was found. The following week, the news confirmed that almost ninety
nine percent of the people of Jakubsa had officially become tongueless. It was
astonishing how fast Jakubsans started to adapt to not having tongues. Sign language
schools were packed, and writing became the number one means of communication in
the country. “Silentium Est Aureum”1 had become the nation’s motto. In fact, many
people recommended that it be printed on the flag and the coins of Jakubsa. One
Jakubsan had thought of something incredible to benefit from the whole situation. He
put his tongue up for sale on Ebay.com claiming that his was the first tongue that fell
off. A Frenchman bought it for 90 thousand Euros. Many Jakubsans followed suit,
and the fallen tongues trade had become a thriving business online. Many people
around the world had heard what happened in Jakubsa and were interested in owning
a tongue or two. The few Jakubsans who miraculously survived had become a
marginalized minority. Some were even harassed and called “Tongies,” so they all
decided to have their tongues removed. In just two months since the start of the
plague, the whole nation had finally become tongueless, except for one single person,
His Majesty King Samantar.
From day one, His Majesty would wake up early and run to the mirror to check
his tongue. Today, although he was sure his tongue was still in place, he went and
looked in the mirror. He was shocked at what he saw. “Oh, God! Oh, God!” he
shrieked, “My ears are gone, my ears!”
______________________
1. Latin for “Silence is golden.”
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